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Feet ache? you're Dog-Tired library Receives Senior Pia·y For '48 
By MARGIE HAEs8'LEY · ·current Biography 

Who is the individual who thinks that all school is for is brain work? Life s;;Qries of361 persons who fig- ·Is 'L1.fe· w· .·. 1·t· h Father' This person is not only mistaken, he is, believe it or not, crazy! 
h t t d ured in the news 01 1947 appear in Take, for instance, the problem of getting up enoug · energy o · ru ge 

to all your classes. Why, ma~, that little (?) task in itself requires enough CURRENT BIOGRAPHY 1947, a 

energy to wear out a dynamo in _the Bou}der Dam Power House. . volume just added to the reference ·f . B d J-l • t r S } t d 
Let's face the · fact~ You arrive - collection of the .Salem High School ormer roa way I s . e ec e 

a t school. (What an outstanding de- s I . B d Library, Miss Louis Lehman, librar- For Presentat1·on Nove. m. b_ er,, 18, 19, 20 duction!) Yo·u nead straight for your a em an 
locker and then to your homeroom. ian, announced this week. 

Only on the return trip you_discov- Ti.es For Third Because much of the limelight of 
er that you've added considerable 1947 focused on the· Eightieth Con
weight in 'the form of text books. The Wellsville band once more gress of the United States, many of 
. .. (varying from 50 to 80 pounds) showed its superiority in both pre- the names were chosen from the 

"Life With Father," the popular three-ad oomedy J;>Y Clarence Day, 
has been chosen for senior class p:E>scnta tion, Miss Irene Weeks, dramatics 
coach, announced this week. 1 

Try-outs for 1:he parts of Fatr.er, Mother, and Junior were held Tues
day. The remainder of t he trials were held on Wednesday. The complet.e . .. Your steps now seem a wee bit cise marching technique and musi-

n ewly elected Republican m ajor ity more difficult. This d_oesn't bother cal perfection when it copped first studen t cast will be announced later. I · · • ., 

you in the least bit, but wait! End place for the second consecutive in the Senate and the House of Rep 
of homeroom and i'.ip to the third year iri the Columbiana County. band resentatives. New heads of st!tte and 
floor for first class. Eeeh! Where's contest last week. Under the direc- political leaders :a;broad, among them. 
your speed? tion of Charles Thompson, they Vincent Auria!, president of the 
' second :Period! Back to first floor! marched their way in orange and French Republic and David Ben-Gu
You don't wal!r now, you meander. black cadet uniforms to a 94.3 aver- rion, premier of Israel; and world 
You c!;!.n't walk . .. Third period. age and $300 in prize money. figures, such as Nikolai Novikov, 
Up to secondi floor . . . WOW! . . . Ranking a close second were the soviet ambassador to the United 

Council Prexy 
Appoints Aids 

Dick Tolson, Student Council 
presiden t, appoin ted th e following 
committee chairmen at a meeting 
of the Council this week: 

• Fourth period and back to third floor East_ Liverpool group directed by states all1d Prince Philip, now a 
and a well-earned lunch . . . at last! Delbert Cmoke. The 68 piece band member of the British royal family, 
You can rest! You can revitalize won a 92.5 percentage to gain ·the also :appear in • this Yearbook, as Don Loutzenh iser, buses ; Mar
yourself i But then you find that you $200 second place. . ' well as UN delegates, and importan t jorie Reash, handbook; Stella Jones, 
don't enjoy your food. Tooooo weary! Saiem and Lisbon, with a rating personalit ies in the fields of science. assembly ; Da rrell Askey, safety ; 
8tomach won't function . . . Now of .89.1 .each, 'tied• for third honors., art. literature, music, labor and in- Mable Dolence, suggestion boxes·; 
the buzzer . . . Down to the basement Although at first Salem was rated dustry, and social sciences, educa- Dan a Rice, scrapbook; J oe Bach
for gymnastics . . : You stumble out in fourth. place (as last year) a re- tion, and other of the thir ty-three man, finance; Nancy Stockton, so-

. of the lunchroom leaning on some checking of the tallies showed them classifications by profession. cial; John Hermann, Student 's· Day; 

The th eme of the play concerns 
th e m an agement of an · irascible 
father who is· so set in his · ways 
that when Junior wears his father's 
suit, Junior does exactly 1as his fath-
er does. 

Mother ·enters into the plot , too, 
with h er complete confusion of the 
science of mathemat ics. She sends a 
pug dog back to a depa-Iiment sto~e 
and the store allows credit on the 
return. With thiS credit she pur-
chases ai new suit for Junior and 
proceeds . to convince Father that 
she got the ·suit for nothing. 

Wheri the family discovers thait 
Father, a staunch member of the 
Episcopalian church, has never been 
baptized, the fireworks really break 
loose. With foUr redheads in the 
family, the~ are extra-special fire-

friendly arm for support. Even this even with the Blue Devil aggrega- In some instances person.; whose Dorothy Pozniko, publicity; Tom 
aid is -withdrawn as you blindly tion. Howard Pardee's 42 piece band, life stories .appeared in the l940 Trebilcock and Rolland Herron, 
stagger four flights of .stairs . . . headed by five majorettes and a Yearbook, such as George c . Mar- movies; Leo Kline, noon r ecreation. 
Sixth period• . .. You're crawling drum major, marched through their shall, Henry A. Wallace, CI_ement R. Plans were made to reach the 100 
now . . . As you inch your way amusing "pony step" and played Attlee, but whose added · prominence per cent chest X-ray goal. Helpers •.•Life With Father" ran for seven 
along the corritlors and around cor- the intricate "Lussus Trombone" warranted new sketch es which volunteered as follows·: Bob Bush, . years on the stage and road, with 
ners, you blindly feel that some- number to add up to a very credita- would include recent material, aire J ackie Kuntzman , Rolland Herron, a total of 3,183 performances to be
thing might be wrong . . . You're ble performance. presented again in CURRENT BIO- George Reash, Nancy Stockton, John come one of New York's greatest 
right! As a result of having so far ' Lisbon's ba,nd, supervised by Ar- GRAPHY 1947. Hermann, Stella Jones, Ma.rjorie hits. 

works. 

•·o tr·a;_;vel your blood,s.tream has thur Wise, carried out a variety of Peash The play is to be 'Presented · in the " Like its pFedecessors of the past · 
lost most , of its supply of oxygen numbers with their eleven major- The meeting concluded with a; high school auditorium on the eve-
.. . YOU NEED PLASMA! ettes and 48 hand members. ~~ i:4~s, ~~~~~~~~ discussion of the studen t suggestion nings of November 19 and 20. A 

-- · th h Also com_petin g in the contest were h .. t mblies t · f r the J · Hi h w1·11 be . A welcome sound rmgs roug WHY, is a one-alphebet accumulation of "sit anyw ere a pep asse . ma mee o uruor g 
· 1, Sch I' t Sa lineville, East P alestine, Lee- · ·t d th t as your ears . · · the be! · · oo s ou · of the biographical articles a nd obi- The maJon Y agr ee a pep -

h th tonia , and Columbiana. bette ·f t d ts ·t 
given November 18. 

!Jay's over! · · · Say, w 0 :are ese tuary notices that appeared in the semblies are r I s u €n SI 
1 t t t h The judges of the musical ability · f ·· d An h Imi·n people carrying you ou on a s re c - monthly issues during the year; re- among nen s. overw e g 

er? No, No, No . . . Not the hospital were Walter Achauer , director of vised and brought up to date as of majority believed that sitting any-
h 1 the Canton Legion Band, and J ack ·th ' t h h e . , . You want to go ome. December 1947. Each sketch includes where WI m e ome room s c-

SAFETY ASSEMBLY 
PRESENTED FRID A Y Smith, director of the Can ton' Leh- · 'f 'bl th •tt· Little man, perhaps the hospit al a photograph a.nd references to :ad- tion is more eas1 e an sr m g 

would be th e better place for a Continued on Page 3 ditional m ater ial. Considerable re- anywhere :and is worth a t ry. 
pair of ach ir)g limbs that have stag- search m akes possible impartial and Some of the comments brought in 

. ' 

gered and stumbled 2,07i9 (we count- accurate biographicai information. concerned the dj fficulty and con-
ed 'em!) steps in one short (?) da;y. - Chorus Concert while an informal style makes the fusion involved if the students sit 

Edward Adams, Farm Bureau r ep
resen ta;tive, took charge of the as
sembly last Friday t,o bring for th 
some impor tant safety ideas. This 
assembly was a I>art of the s tudent 
Council's safety plan for this year. 

Thomas E. crothe7s, vocal music sketches especially readable. anywhere in t he an ditorium and the 

Pencil Contest Won 
By Homeroom 310 

Homeroom 310 was announced the 

instructor, has announced that the An eigh t -yea,r index, covering 1940 problem of checking a ttendan ce .. 
annual Christmas chom s concert to 1947, includes. the names of all The members agr eed that the first 
will be held Sun day, December 19, those whose biographies or obituaries. pep assembly was the best probably 
in the high school auditorium . The ha ve appeared in CURRENT BIO- because each was sitting amon g his 
chorus is now practicing the num- GRAPHY from the first issue in 1940 . friends and could t herefore feel more 

A movie; "Wanton Murder," was 
shown in the first half of t he as
sembly to prove tha.t "it can hap
pen to you." Mr. Adams concluded 
this with a short talk on safety hab
its. 

winner of the freshman pen cil con- hers to be used in the program. through the issue of December 1947. ·a t ease. 

t est by Miss Sarah Doxsee, fresh

man class adviser, as the contest Fifth Freedom Wanted - - - Freedom of Seats The assembly was then moved to 
Th ird Street where a demonstration 
of various driving t.echniqurs was 
staged. The driver would, l>rh1g the 
car, provided especially for demon

closed last Friday. Room 310's rep- The art of sit, I am convinced, was allotted slot, the 1sec1md has already 
resen ta.tive, Donna c ampf, turned devised by some East Indian fakir gone by and is turning back on its-

who thought lyin g on a bed of nails self before t~e corresponding part in a total of _$37.75 collected from . 
too tame. Even as evil a form of tor- of my leg is anywhere in sight. the sale of 755 pencils. 
t ur e as it m ust h ave been in bygon e These seats are perfectly designed to-

Ranking in second place was room days, modern science has once again fit a.bsolutely no part of your bod.y 
307, represented by Shirley Hillard gone forth, without anyone asking wha.tsoeveir. 
and Mary Lou Hively. Their sales it to, and improved, upon it with the The modern tubular or posture 
record showed a total of $29.25. · . 

invention of the domesticated chair. chair , I must admit, does away with Third• place was won by homeroom 
' 301 whose pupils reported a n income I h ave h eard the baseball bleach- th is annoyance. I t does not h ave ,a 
of $27.75 to representatives Joanne er r eferred to as the last existing single bump for you to sit on. For 
Wilms and VondaUe Spon seller. form of t he .torture rack, but I am that ma tter , it h as very lit tle of 

Louise Bauman of 310 had the rather inclined to believe that it is anythin g for you _to sit on. After de
highest individual sales this year, being overrated. Take, as al!1 exam- scending upon this &mall square of 
with Alice Long of 307 and Doris ple, the Circular stone monument 't o leatherette, inspection proves that 
s tanyard and Joanne Wilms of 301 t he art of sit found in a ll good mu- most of your-ah-self- missed! An
rating among the first four. seum lobbies, banks, railway sta - other piece of lea;therette, of approxi-

The winning room will receive a tions and t he like. mately the same dimen sions, is stra-
treat at the expense of the freshman The lower part of this stone ma- tegica lly piaced so as to hit you just 
t reasury. son's delight has a profile closely below the shoulder blades. I t looks 

Miss Doxsee wishes to express her resembling that of ia "W," the po·int very nice, but who wants to hang 
thanks to all those who pat ronized of this sport being to try to ease by their sh;>ttlder •bLades all day? 
the students during the contest andi your proportions over these curves Another thing: never, never use 
to all the freshmen whose diligence in ithe least injurious way. I find, this type O·f chair for plopping down 
helped to ma:ke the project the sue- however , that in positioning the low- into after a long, hard day's work, 
cess th at it was. er of my spinal oolumn in the first for if you are built somewhat near 

my propor tions, you will find your 
a im a ll;it wide a.nd go sliding do1wn 
into the wide expanse of n othing be-
tween the two pieces of leatherette stration; to the speed desir ed. Then 
until you assume t he resemblance a, gun on the front <bumper would 
of a partially closed jackknife, hang- fire, whereupon the dr iver of the 
ing by h ead a~ heel a. scant inch car would apply the brakes. A sec
a.bove the floor. ond gun wouldi go off when the 

But the error of them all is the brakes were applied, a nd wh en the 
common folding ch air ; that little car h ad reached a standstill the 
th ' h ' h ' t third gun would fire. Each fil'ing 
. mg .upon w ic _a woman SI s so of the uns would leave a ell 

precar1ously all afternoon for a gam e k g th Y' ow 
of bridge. I live in constan t fear ,mar . on . e pavement so tha t the 
thait some day I will sit just a little rea~~10~ t~ an~ braking distances 
too far back on on e of them , and it cou 0 rve · 

Participating in the experiments will fold up and snap at me as _a 
giant clam devouring its prey: were Martha Whinery and Wayne 

Slosser, driving a.t twenty miles per 
Elven the armchairs ar e degener- hour; Marilyn Eberwein and Ken -

a.ting. Each year th ey become smal- net h Zeigler , at thirty miles per 
!er and lower. If they become lower hour ; and Patrolman George _Reash, 
by one more inch, I shall give up. driving at forty miles' per hour . Rob
completely. I do n ot expect .,to '-be ert Miller, Salem High Basketball 
thor oughly comfortable in a chair, coach, also drove the car at for ty 
hut I expect it to meet me at least miles per hour, shoWing his react ion 
half-way ! - From The Mor tonian time to be less th an one-fourth sec-
Weekly. Continued on Page 3 



By Barbara Ross 

POET'S CORNER 
Be there a teacher with face so red 
Whq ne'er to her class has said, 
"Oh! flow I wish that you were dead!" 

WORLD msTORY 
History Teacher: ''What's a Greek em?" 
History Stu.dent: ~'It depends on his job." 

MODERN MUSING 
It's t ime, I say,1 
To play ! To play! 
So throw a,n hours of study away. 
Who car es about r eport card day! 
All F 's ? So, what? 
Be ,gay ! Be gay! 

HA! HA! 
She: "Can i ou use 'fiddlesticks' and "ef

fervescence' in the same sentence?" 
He: "Af fer vasnlt for the kiivers our fidme 

THE QUAKER 

'Rebel Halfb~ck' 
Is Grid Story 

By Lois Firestone 
"Rebel Halfback" is a brand new football 

story written especially for ·boys. It's an ex
citing stimulating football story. The author 
is' Joe Archibald, whose books always stir 
the reader's imagination and hold his inter
est from the very first to the last. When a 
former All-American, Big Bill Warden, a 
Kenton COllege graduate, joined: a fraternity 
called the Pundits, he immediately began to 
get ideas on how to make theirs the. ideal 
fraternity. He thought the id~al fraternity 
was built by boys . with character, athletic 
ability, and schofurship. They ibegan ro or'" 
ganize and before very long, under the lead
ership of Big Bill, they dominated: every ac
tivi~ on the campus. 

Ea.ch year Big Bill would chooSe some bigh 
school and prep-school graduates as candi
dates. Larry Barstock, a star prep-school 
halfback, was one of these. 

!Larry, howev!lr, immediately saw that the 
Pundits were running the campus. He be
lieved that this. "fencing in" was too much 
like Nazism. He also believed that the days 
of goose stepping were over so he decided to 

e~ !?fte4""9 . .. 

F eatber For Your Cap 
Feeling like frowning? Go ahead and .frown 

becaus.e some things in life deserve to . be 
frowned upon- but, don't frown when the 
Red Feather volunteer asks for your contri
bution to the Community Chest. 

As you read this paper, S01llewhere during 
the next hour, 45 people will become perma
nently disabled, but you'll never hear their 
cries . . And you'll never know ·the long-heart
breaking months through which they will 
struggle, trying to do ag-ain . the things they 
did before they became handicapped .. 

Fellow students, do without that daily ,coke 
or candy bar for the duration of the Qommu
nity Chest Drive. Every nickel given is an 
added hope to someone-for all perople have 
problems. They get sick. They become dis
couraged. They get into trouble.. They grow 
o!Q. These troubles spread; they 1infect a 
peighborhood, a community, a nation. 

That's WhY, we should give all we can t,o 
the Community Chest. When trouble hits a 
neighbor or a friend, the Community Chest 

stick out.'~ , fight the poodits. He did so. He criticized 
steps in to helj:>- just as you would if you 

were ther e. We give so that we can have a 

share in this important job - the job of 

steadying and str engthening family life, keep

i,ng kids heailthy, happy, and out of trouble. 

and caring for q 1e sick, and h~nd,icapped, and 

the aged. 

·PERT PERSUASION 
It's t ime, I say, 
To study, n ot play. 
Then , no worries later, 
No red marks, or "words" with Pater. 
So, buckle down! Study lesson three. 
(And soon you'll be sm!lJi; as me.) 

(Ahem!) 

LOVE SONG 
Georgie Porgie, 
Puddin' 'n' Pie, 
Kissed . the girls 

And made them ory. 
(All except 'Mary.) 

Three Years Ago In The Quaker 
The Ideal F1reShman Girl 

Skin-Bobbie Albaugh . 
Eyes-Donna Finley 
'Nooe-Pa.t . Thompson 
Shape---Helen Leider 
Clothes-Mary Lozier 
Legs-Nancy Bates 
Personality-Stena Jones 
Voice-Eleanora Buta 
Dancer-Polly Ailes 
Haven't changed' much, have they, boys? 

them and openly took a stand against them. 
The results of tbis action are fast moving. 

Every chap~r from here on in is brimming 
over with vitality, interest, and! competition. 
How the story turns oot in the end is some
thing none of yo111 boys will want to miss. 
· Here is a swell stor y about one of our great-

est sports todaiy-American football! ! ! 
A word to the wise is sufficient, so they 

say. This is strictly for those freshman girls 
who would like to1meet a dreamy football star. 
The way to win "his" heart is with Iii- bright 
Pepsodent smile. After you've met him. Keep 
him by lep ding . a willing ear when he tells 
about how he won last night's game single
handed. 

' .. 
Girl Hiker: "Every ibone in my body is 

aching!" 
Fi;iend: · "Be glad you're not a1 herring!" 

So when the Rea Featner volunteer catches 

up with you, i;;reet him warmly. ,Be glad to 
be generous. Then, instead of frowning, you'll 

feel like smiling. You'll ha:ve a feather for 

your cap. 

Teacher (to student): "What shape is our 
earth?" 

Student: "It's round." 

Teacher: "How.do youJmow it's round?" 

Student: "O. K . It's squarl'), then; I don't 
want to start an a:rgument." 
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By Marcy Vaughn 
LET'S EA'l! 

Needless to sa y, yon won't want to go too 
deep, so don't ask m J re people than yo<11 can 
affor d to ·feed well. Everyone expects to eat 
when they step out, and they will remember 
your party ~ being a good one if thh don't 
feel U is necessary to go t& a drive-in after
w.11rds. Tbis. starving up to eat you out of 
house and home isn' t proper, buit it seems 
to be the rule. 

WHAT SHALL WE EAT? 
This depends on the crowd and the type of 

get-together. Cider, doughnuts, and pumpkin 
pie are fine· for a big party, especially . if 
there are apples to go with them . If your 
party is held out of doors be sure there is 
not only good food, but plenty of it. Every
one gets hungry in the open air. If you are 
entertaining just a few girls for club meet
ing or a gab-fest, they would' probably have 
fun taking over the kitchen and making their 
O\Vil refreshments. 

WHAT TO DO WITH MOM AND POP? 
It is generally accepted that parents aren't 

really nece,ssa,ry a;fter the lintroduotions have 
been made. Often it lis muc:h easier and less 
nerve-racking if Mother and Dad quietly do 
a fadeout when the guests have arrived and 
ev~hing is well-under-way. It should be 
undersf;ood, how~ver, that it is w social oos
tom not to be ignwed to have the guests 
meet the parents of the host or hos~, so 
don't rush them off to the mO'Vies too quickly. 

LET'S HAVE A PARTY! 
What with school well under way and Hal

loween just around the corner, there , is an 
air of festivity which could result in a hang
up party for · all the gang. If, perhaps you'd 
like to be the lucky host or hO.Stess this time 
here are a · few tips to make for successfui 
partying. 

R. S. V. P. 

THE QUAKER 

Most teen-age parties still seem to be more 
fllill if ·they are very infonnal, Even so, it is 

By Pa t Tho ~ p son probably a good idea . to maal the invitatioo:is 

THREE CHEERS FOR CLEVELAND! theme and here are a· few of the kids who rath~ than rely on word of / mouth to get 
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The Indians should be proud to have such were th&e: Janet Braiu~ Barb Sweany, everything ~traight. It WO'llld be nothing 
ardent fans as Jim Tausch, Dave White, .and Bill Zeck, Tom Scullion, Walt W'Jristler, Jim short o·f catastrophe if your guests dropped 
Bob Lepping. These fellas even gave up their Roberts, Ammon Anderson, Joe Nocera, naive in it whole week early! The invitations shO<Uld 
educa tion in order to root for their favorite Wbite, Fritz Roth, Bob and Jerry Lepping. hiclude the time, da te, place, and t ype of 
baseball team (n ever thinking that the two The "Women Haiters''-an organization "shindig" yours is to be; 
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could be combined, of course)·, and they are which is deflating o-qr ego something fierce . 
now sharing· each other's company every -com.posed of Danny Lockhart, Mark Mil
evening in the pleasant a tmosphere of room ler, Kenny Shrom, Bob Askey, Don Silver, and 
205. Jerry Rfoe entertained some of the "Men 

Oolu:mu.ists: Tom Miner, Barbara Ross, Pat TRIPPING THE LIGHT FANTASTIC 
Thompson, Marcy Vaughn. You stop, stare, r ub your eyes, stare agialin, 
Reporters: Polly Ailes, Rose Marie Albert, Yes·, it's true. Those football hoys are coming 
Bob Askey, Joanne· Bova, Dick Brautigam, down the street-skiwing! Joe Alessi (the 

Hateirs"-Sbiriey Mason, Gwen Krepps, Ba,rb 
Burson, and Janet Brautigam (these girls 
really get around)-;-by sha,ring a glass of 
cider and a couple doughnuts. 

Lois Br uckner, Trevai Bush, Flo Chester, T. D. pass-ca.tcher) Friitz Roth, Joe Nocera, FEMININITY ON THE FOOTBALL FIELD 
Marge Davidson, Mabel Dolence, Marilyn Tom Fidoe, and Joe Ciric.osta ha;ve taken up Centennial P ark saw several beat-up girls 
Eberwein, Viola Fidoe, Agnes Fink, Lois I•'ire- the gentle are of skipping to. school, t o cl'asses, "'.alk off the wet grass last Saturda y after
stone , Mar ge Greene, Margie Haessly, Mary around blocks, and up to the Corner. Just noon after a t ou gh game of football, r efereed 
Hollinger, Isabel Kleinman, J ackie Kuntz- why, we dtm't kn ow, but it cert ainly helps to by "Troy-boy" P enner . The "Corner" whipped 
man, Vic Lake, Don Silver, Williard Stamp, make you guys look m~re daint y and digni- the "Gridiron Rummies" 3·6 to 30 in a fast 
Joain Smith, Carol S teffel, Nan cy Stockton, fied. (La de da!) ( and furious rough-and-tumble game. The 
Janet Trisler , Janet Vincent, Marie Vender , lineup, as we got it, is as follows: For the 
Carol .J ohnson, Angelo Volio. THE BIG M;YSTERY "Rummies" Roseanne Loutzenhiser, R. T., 
Typists: Margaret· Alesi, Shirley Baldinger, "Say, who is the cute couple jitterbuggin g Bobbie Albaugh, R. G., Suzanne O' Donnell, 
Janet Brautigam, EJl.enor Buta, Betty Dris- on the dance floor ? My, they dance well to- C., Shirley Beck, L. G ., Jeanne Eckhart, L . T., 
coll, Betty. Hergenrother, Virginia K rauss, geth er, and th ey seem to be h appy, too." In and Marian (Hecate) Urbanowicz, Q. B . The 
Jenny Mozina, Ruth Winkler. case any of you a re wondering the same thing only definite positions we could get on the 
Business S.taff : Joe Bachman, Lowell King, . about that new steady couple, they are Donna Corner:'s team were "Butch" Davies, Q . B. 
JOO M.enp.ing, Evelyn Simon. (better known as "P auncho") Neely and Jerry and Helen Schuller, G. The others who shifted 
Circulation: Bill Holzinger , .Bill Volgelhuber, Smith . This sn appy m a jorette and her foot- around into d,ifferent places were Mitzie 
Ken Zeigler . ba ll guard make one of the nicest couples L.utsch, Donna Stoffer, and "Rusty" Ross. 
Advisers: Miss Betty illicny, editorial staff ; we 've seen, and (if 1 ou haven't already guess- Marian, "Bobbie," and "Butch" hit several 
R . W. _Rilgendorf, business staff. ed ) they both dance divinely. times for pay dirt. (To you boys who don't 

To subscribe, mail name and address, · with 
remittance to Manager of The Quaker, 

Salem High School, Salem, Ohio 
Entered as second-class mail .December 21, 

1921, at the Postoffice at Salem, Ohio, 
under the Act of March 3, 1879~ 

understand football terms, "pay dirt" means 
HOLD YOUR HATS! touchdowns). Though both teams showed well 

This will come as quite a shook to you, but in the first game, the coach was warned that 
someone actually bd'oke down and bad! a par- they must keep their training rules and stop 
ty. The time was last Friday night, and the seeing those men who keep them up all hours 
places were Barbara Rising's and "Big of the night and• take their mind off the 
Frank's." At Barb's, open house was the rra.rne. . ,, 

WELL-PLANNED IS WELL-DONE 
~e sure to ha.ve a schedule to run on so · 

that every moment of your get-together is 
planned. This is quite necessary or the re
creation will begin to lean toward "mugging." 
Not only is this bad' taste, but ordinarily i t 
ge ts boring, and you may be sure of never 
h aving a nother party if your pa r ents hear of 
such goings-on. 

Lo ts of games help keep you out of this 
rut, and a treasure or scavenger hunt is loads 
of fun if it is well-organized. I was looking 
through a game book the other day and found 
an inter7sting turn f•or an indoor p arty. Ask 
eacp. . guest to bring .a c.omplete costume, t h e 
funnier the better. These packages are stack
ed in the center of a t able, a nd a t t he sound 
of a _whistle everyone dives for a p ackage 
h e thmks looks mos t specia l. After a quick 
behinci-the-scenes change, a prize is given 
for the mos t individua l costume. These 
clothes should be worn the rest of · the even-
ing. · · 

Ouaker l\t~ilbox 
Dear Editor : 

We of the student body wish to express our 
appreciation for being allowed to hear the . 
baseball games. To whomever was· responsible 
for this "good deed" ' of the day; we sa.y, 
"Thanks a lot for your consideration." 

A Student. 
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Tom Miner, Quarterback, 
I 

Third-Year Varsity Man 
By VIC LAKE 

Tom:my Miner, senior quarterback, gives a swell performance from his 
position and has been greatly missed since he was hurt at Ravenµa three 
weeks ago. Early in the game he was returning a Raven punt, but was 
kicked on the ankle bone and had to be taken out of the game. For awhile 
it was feared that. the bone had been cracked. 

"I hope to be going full speed at a ''R.egular Fellar." They are eating, 
the Wellsville game," Tom said when sleeping, and playing sports. His 
asked how soon he would be able to pet peeve seems to be, and we quote, 
play. But going "full speed" or not, 

"Girls who smoke!" he did a swell job Friday on the 
gridiron against Canton Timken. 

This is the fourth straight year 

Tom's favorite hangouts are .Ells

worth A venue, ~illy Field, and The 
of football for Miner, three of them corner, sometimes he even goes 
being with the varsity. He has play- ho~e! .(Can you frnagine that guy?). 
ed varsity basketba;ll for the last two 
years and will undoubtedly. be there 
again this year. 

Tom's ambition is to go to col
lege-and he wants to complete· a 
four year course! As for what col
lege, he likes Georgia University'. He 

His favorite food is chop suey. Spike 
Jones rates tops i with him for an 
orchestra. If you ask him about a 
good book, he'll tell you to try "How 
to Pliay Football." -The stars with 
top billing for him :rre Bob Mitchum 
and Elizabeth Taylor. 

When asked if there was any-

THE QUAKER 

Tom Miner, Quarterback 
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Highlights Of Scholastic Clubs 
Bachman Named Prexy 

Joe Bachman, senior, was elected 
president of the Coin and Stamp 
Club when that organization met 

Orchestra Elections 
In the Salem High Ol'chestra elec

tions last week, ·the following offi
cers were chosen: 

last Monday '·to elect officers for Dick Dougherty, president; . Eddi,e 
the year. Lowell · King was named ~ 

Butcher, vice-president ; Colleen Kirvice-president and Ed. Menning, sec-
retary-treasurer. by, secretary-treasurer; Dorothy Tu

An auction also was · held! giving 
members a chance to increase their 
collection. Plans were made to han
dle the refreshment stand at ohe of 

tor , librarian; and · Janet Trisler, 
news reporter. These officers will 
preside the remainder. of the year. 
The director and adviser is Howard 
Pardee, instructor of instrumenta:l the basketball games. The members 

discussed a display to be shown in music. 
the library showcase next week with, ----------

all the members having part of their Hi-Tri 
collections exhibi:ted. Committees 

Committees for the year were arp
' pointed by Pat Thompson, president, 

when the Hi-Tri met last week. 
They · are as follows: 

Invitation Cbm~tteei: Marge 
Haessly, chairman; Janet Brautigam 
itnd Baibara McFadden. 

Junior High will play its first foot" ·ootiation Committee: Norma 
' ball game of the year to~orrow : Cunningham, chairman ; Jennie Mo

when the local team ~eets Minerva . zina, Jeanne Huddleston, and Elea. would like to study optometry or 
take up coaching. (More competition 
for Ben Barrett.) thing he wml'ld like to say', his an- -------------- The morrny collected from last n.ora Buta. 

swer was, "Mr. Barrett is a great 
Tom is on the Quaker staff and coacih. I've enjoyed working under 

has his own column. He al~o belongs his guidance. I wish I hali another 
to th~ Varsity s: Any extra activi- yeaa" to play." 

ties for him would be just plain You .can l:\ll cure, Tom, that rthe 
sports. students of Salem High wO!Uld like 

"Buttons" thinks his most re- for you to hang ;a.round another. year, 
· too. T·here's not much to be done mem~red moment at Salem High 

happened when he threw the touch- about t:hat though, so here's wish.
down pass in the Timken game of ing you good luck and success for 
'47. This was something to be proud futllll'e days. 
of, too, because Salem only had 
one T . D. that night, beating Cam- continued from page ! 
ton 7 to 6. on,d. Mr. Adams stated that this is 

the fastest time r ecorded through
out his three years of driving dem
onstrations. 

What Tommy likes best about S. H . 
s. is J1hysics class . . (Of course he 
just loves all his other classes too.) 

His pastimes seem to be those of ---------------. 

100%' ALL WOOL 

SHAKER 

SWEATER COATS 

$7.95 

Fithi~ Typewriter 
·Sales and Service 

3JU South Broadway 
PHONE 3611 

.... ---~---------....... SEWlNG MACHINES 
-and-

SWEEPER REPAms 

The Golden Eagle Bosirom's Service Store 
Open Evenings 

289 N. Lincoln Phone 4381 

"Always C~ll A Master Plumber" 

The Salem Plumbing & Healing Co. 
1.91 S. Broadway Phone 3283 

Scotts Candy & Nut Shop 
Candy - Nuts - Greeting Cards 

"SALEM'S FINEST QANDY STORE" 

ALTHOUSE MOTOR CO. 
E. PERSHING ST. SALEM, OHIO 

I . ·' 

Car Washing A Specialty 

THE SQUIRE SHOP 
NEW FALL TOPCOATS 

-360 East State Stree:i: 

TRY OUR SUPER-MAN MILK 

SMITH'S CREAMERY 
SALEM, omo 

L 

Biology Classes 
Purchase Torso· 

year's tax stamps has bought a mo- Refreshmen t :Committee: •Polly 
tion pictur~ mach ine, football suits, Ailes, c;hairman; Shirley Bell and 
movies, clocks and a: talkaphoile. Betty Dr iscoll. 

This year stamps wni be brought 
in every week. The class 1bringing in 

A new p1aster-of-paris torso of the the largest a mount of stamps each 
human body, purchased through tax week will have the "Star Carp." hung 
stamp collection by last year's bio- · on its homeroom door. The class 
logy students, recently was added to having had the "Star ·c aird" for 
the biology laboratory.1 the most weeks will receive an extra 

The brain and two vertabrae can treat. At the end of the year every 
be removed and the hear t, lungs, class will receive a treat in propor

·F r R S T 
·~ 

NATIONAL BANK 
Serving SALEM Since 1863 

stomach and intestine are dissec- tion to the total amount of stamps it r--------------
tible. h as collected. · 

Both classes had a plant collec
tion coritest last week. Kenneth Rog
enJ was the winner; Rosalie Hro
vatic was second, and Kaythryn Um
bach was third. 

The seven th grade has reported 
a total of 158 associatton meiµbers ; 
the eighth grade a total of 172. 

The first issue of the Quakerette 
will be out in October. 

Parker ''51" Pens 

FLODING & 
REYNARD 
DRUG STORE 

------ --- ---,-- Junior High has organized a study .--------------· 
continued from Page 1 club this year for those students 

man band. Field judges included who need tutoring because o( ab
Elmer Pickens and I. N. Mccart- sence or poor class work. A qancing 
ney of Massillon, and Myron Grif- class, g"lee club, choral reading class, 

TODD'S 
News Agency fiths of Greenford. and a model club h ave also been 

· Entertainment at intermission estatlis.hed, 
time was provided by the "Lit tle 
Dutch Band" of Salem. Dan Hollo
way, Fred and Walter Krass, Glenn 
and William J ackson, and Dale 
Wright, band members, were direct 
ted in various novelty tunes by ma
porette Mrs. Chester Kridler. 

Sandwiches 

ISALY'S 
Milk• Shakes Sundaes 

COMPLIMENTS 

- of 

Salem · Diner 
PRESCRIPTIONS! 

I FOUNTAIN! 
MAGAZINES! 

McBANE - McARTOR 
DRUG STORE 

COME IN AND HEAR YOUR 
FAVORITE COLLEGE SONGS 

ON RECORD! · 

We Have a Few In
struction Openings 
for Either Brass 0 11 

Reed Instruments! 
Drop in for your ap-

pointments. 

Meier Music . Co. 

Next To State Theater 

Wright Cab BASKETBALL 

TENNIS and 

BOWLING SHOFS 

Ph. S600 
Prompt, Courteous 

Service 

BUNN. 
Good Shoes 

CORSO'S WINE SHOP 
Potato Chips Soft Drinks 

PH. 3289 
Groceries 

FREE DELIVERY 

SHOP HANSELL'S 
FOR A COMPLETE LINE OF 

JJ1NIOR COATS AND DRESSES 
E. State St. RANSELL'S Salem, Ohio 

You'll Find All the Latest Style 
Creations For Fall Al 

McCULLOCH'S 
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Barrettmen To . Tangle Salem Gridders 
illT• h 8 J T · . h Snatch Victory 
lff 1t I enga s 001.g t By DON SILVER . 

With only 29 seconds remarlning 
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As I See / 

By Tom Miner 

Wellsville Gridder·s Hope To Hand 
Quaker Eleven Their Second Upset 

in the last quarter, the Salem QUak- , 
ers smashed ov~r the goal ·line to Saturday night Ben Barretts' known as "Sleepy") is the most im-
make what seemed to be a victory charges looked like the tllam of '47 proved lineman .on the Quaker squad 
foi: the Timken Trojans. an impor- when they came from behind with this year and deserves a lot of recog
tant victory for the Red ando Black, only four minutes to go to pull the nitiolli Joe playedi his usual good all-

By DICK BRAUTIGAM game out of the fire. They p' iayed around gam· e and scored · · · t 
T - , at Fawcett Sta:d.ium last Saturday. · · · a SIX pom -

onight, a fighting eleven from Wellsville will attempt to be the sec- a full fort;l'.-eight minutes of goodo er. Congratula1tion, s, fellow! 
· The final score was 13 to 7. 

ond team to solve the puzzle of how to defeat the '49 Qua.~ers. They will football and deserve a round of ap- • 
be after a victory that only one other team has been able to find; namely, The first scoring of the ga~e was plause. Glllllle Side. Lights 
the Ravenna Ravens. made by the Quaker eleven m the canton Timken was about equal Hats off to "Mr. Salem Fan." You 

The Quakers have yet to taste defeat on their home grounds. There is first period, and until the final frame in strength and experience as the turned out to support your team 
always at first time for everything, and scouting reports from Wellsville it appeared that Salem would .. hold Quakers proved to be a rugged wonderfuily-keep it up. Joe Noc~ra 
indicate that Salem must be "up" for this game if they intend to win! · this. foe. Canton halted two of Salem's played a good defensive game as 

Last week, while Salem w~s down- ers were defeated 27 too. Since then, Quarterback .Tom Miller faded would be scores with goal line stands. line backer last week-Salem's dress
ing Canton Timken 13 to 7, Wells- however, Mr. Barrett has always back and tossedo a beautiful pass to '.l'lhe game, this corner believes, ing room wa:s a pleasant sight, fol
ville was doing the same job to managed to come through with a end Joe Alessi. It was good for 54 was the turning point in the grid lowing the Timken game. Everyone 
Youngstown North 7 to 6, "s1nce victory. yar1ds and a TD, The attempt to season for the Quakers. Had the was happy and busy congratulating 
1).mken, is rated as one of the weak- Each year until 1947 the margin make the extra point failed and the ' team lost · to Timken, the players and shaking hands. Ken Zeigler was 
er teams in Canton, and North has of victozy increased. Let's hope that score stood Salem 6, Timken 0. would have ta:ken the "what-caire-I"- caught shaking his own hand-After 
the same reputation c9mpared with Coach Barrett has the "Indian sign" Early in th,e fourth, after .a 31- attitude :wd finished the season scoring .Salem's first T. D., Joe 
other Youngstown teams, you may 'On the '48. edition of the Wellsville yard drive by the !Trojans, Dick Sier- .playing the games only half-heart- Alessi returned to the huddle saying, 
take your pick to which of tonight's team as he has had• on previous ra drove through for Canton's only edly. Since they emerged victorious, "I knew it would work, I knew it." 
opponents faced the stronger oppo- teams. touchdown. Don Casselberry bootedo they have the "want-to win" frame We should listen to Joe more often.
sitiori last week. Here is how previous Barrett- the extra point, and Timken led by of mind and may do just that. Salem's cheering. section keeps get -

Tlie Wellsv;ille game will mark coached teams have made out a one point margin. Salem's pass defense was about ting ·better- so do the cheerleaders, 
the h!alf-way point in the Quakeni; against Wellsville. Neither team was able to score as bad as could be. Time after time -so do the Quakers- Canton was a 
1948 football schedule. Besides the 1947-Salem 37-Wellsville 6 thereafter until Jerry Smith recover- Timken ' hit for large yardage fine host. After the game they 
20 to O loss to Ra\renna, the Quak- 1946-Salem ~9-Wellsville o ed a Canton fumble for Salem, on through the air. Timely intercep brought over milk for the team to 
ers OWJIJ victories over IClevehmd 1945-Salem 26-Wellsville 13 the Timken 28, and the Quakers were tions were the main reason tlmt drink-Jerry Smith considered his 
John M.arshaU IO to 4, East Pales- 1944-Salem 12-Wellsville 6 off. Timken only scQred once. recovery of a Timken fumble, which 

t ine 27 •to o, · and Cant"~· Tim'·en 1945-.Salem 6-Wellsville 2 Picking. out the. indlividiUial star for led to a score for Salem, the best 
vu "" With 2.30 minutes remaining in th· h 

13 to .,, Games on. the schedu•'e re- · the Quakers this week, would """' very mg e did all night-nothing like ,. • the game, the Quakers covered the ""' b 
maining to be played are Wellsville, Cook: "What about this fly in my 31 yards in eight plays and the hard to do, lbecause of the numerous eing modest.- Ford Joseph and BiJJ 

?" · · · .....,.,ibilities. Walt ""'"--hart's .---'-r- Pasco make Smitty and Bill Miller 
StrUJthers, Youngstown Ra.yen East soup· necessary first downs. Eddie Bo- ... ~- a:.iu .. ....,.i.e 

0 to "Leth" cal ful kic'kin · deed bi f--~- look like mDdgets. "Smitty says, 
Liverpool, and Lisbon. Of these flve us mer: rm be s ded to zich took honors for the winning ' · g was m a g ...,..,. 
ganles only the Struthers game ls death, teach him a lesson; he was in to which led to . another victory for "The bigger they are, the harder 

uchdown. This time Ehrhart did s-• T' f they fall.'; 
left to be played on foreign soil. the butter this morning." not miss and booted the pigskin be- .... em. lJlle a ter time "The Bull" 
This i,$ ai ~reak f0r the team · and tween the uprights. footed! Salem out of da.nger and kept 
Quaker fans. As one ghost said to another ghost, Timken in their own territory. Salem won the game once more, 

To make it 3 wins out of four. 
Tonight they'll have to be alive, 

The Wellsville game will ·be a true 
test to pro.ve 'which is the greater, 
past records or the "law of aver
ages." If past records mean more, 
the victory will go to Salem. If· the 

In the remaining 29 seconds, ·Tim-
"Don't you feel well? You ~ook ,pale." Joe Alessi, who snared· a T. D. 

ken was able to get in a few plays pass, was! no doubt another reason 
-------------- but was unable to score a:nd Salem 
" 

. I 

"law of averages" means more, the 
nod must go to Wellsville. Here's 
why. Barrett-coached Salem teaffi$ 
have never lost to Wellsville. In 
1942, the year before Mr. Barrett 
took over as head coach, the Quak-

COMPLIMENTS 

- of -

Coffee Cup 

COMPLIMENTS 

..... of -

J. C. Penne·y Co. 

! 

•1TB 
or nae 

Ta·· 
TubercUfosls 11 the qtlflllonl 

You owe It to yourself and Ille 
future health of your family to 
find out If y,pu have TBI 

TB Is a klllerl-lt causes about 
50,000 deaths each yearl . I 

TB Is centagiousl li'i 'the No. 1 
disease killer be.Ween the age1 
of 15 and 441 

Be safe ••• be sure , , , protect 
your family! · 

I CHECK YOUR CHEST 
GET AN X-RAY ••• TODAYI 

Columbiana County 

Health League 
.~--,;,... ________ ___,, 
-

NEON RESTAURANT 
- for -

GOOD SANDWICHES, 
SUNDAES, SODAS and MILK 

SHAKES 

LARGEST WALL PAPER 
SELECTION! 

DU PONT PAINTS 

Sup.erior Wall Paper 
& Paint Store 

Walterson' s Service Station 
968 East .State Street. Salem. Ohio 

-
1

- P. S. • See Bob -
" 

The Anda'111sia Dairy Co. 
580 S. Ellsworth Ph. 3443 - 3444 

J 

There Is No 

Substitution for Quality 

won the game 13 to 7. 

G. A. A. Plans 
For Equipment 

In order to purchase needed ath

letic equipment, the G. A. A. mem-

hers have made plans to ·sell .Christ-

mas cards,. coasters, and brass' name 

pla tes for doors. 

Anyone who is interested in buy

ing any of t hese items is asked to 
see Shirley Bell in room 212. 

S-C Service . Store · 
Glass- & Sporting Goods 
192 )):. State St. Phone 3512 

l\UJjl 
SUNDAY, · MONDT/TUESDAY 
A Building-and-Laugh Boom! 

Cary Gran:I: 
Myma Loy 

Melvyn Douglas 
- in -

Mr. Bfa·nd1ng BuHds 
Hi~ Dream House 

01.,:ttJM I ] 
SUNDAY - MONDAY 
Rootin', Tootin' Fun! 

"THE 'nuDE GOES 
WEST" 

- Starring -
Eddie A_lber:I: 
Gale S:torm 

James Gleason 

for the win as were "Lige" Ale2an-
der and Eddie Bozich. "Lige" broke 
away a few times to picked up valu

If they wan.t to inaike it 4 out of 
five. 

able .;y;araage, ·whereas Eddie ran 1-------------. 
brilliantly to score · the deciding W, ark's 
touchdown 'with only 30 ' seconds re- · 
maining. DRY ·CLEANING 

Tonight Salem tangles with Wells- "SPRUCE UP" 
viJJe. Wellsville, t his year, has the 18'7 S. B11oadway, Salem, Ohio 
best team that they have hado for - DIAL 4777 --
years. They may just stop Saem cold ·--------------' 
and prolong Salem's victory No. 4 r------------""· --~ 
- Let's hope not ! ·· · 

Players of the the Week 
Bill Miller arul Joe Alessi sto.ie the 

spotlig:ht this week. Bill (better 

The Farmers 
National Bank 

A. A. 'A. TOWING 

KORNBAu·s GARAGE 

JUST $1.00 is all that it takes 
to open a savings account with 
Salem's Oldest Bank! 

24-HR. SERVICE 

764 E~t Pershing St. 
- DIAL 3250 -

- How About It? -

Established 1846 

TOWN HALL DINER 
205 E. State St. 

Lunches Sodas Milk Shakes 
Home-Made Donuts 

W. S. Arbaugh Furniture Co. 
Furniture, Ranges, Electric Refrigerators 

loor Coverings and Draperies 
American Kitchens 

Dial 5254 Salem, Ohio 

lnk-o-graf Ball Point Pens 
$1.00 

LEASE DRUG CO. 
TWO REXALL STORES 

State & Linc91n - Phone 3393 

State & Broadway - Phone 3272 
• ;§ 
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